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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 
Good day everyone. As we all wait for the Nor’easter 
heading our way, I could not help but feel nostalgic and 
remember the days growing in Port Richmond section 
of Philadelphia, before school buses served Catholic 
school students and I had to walk to St Laurentius every 
week day regardless of the weather. Back then we used 
to have real snow storms not with just inches but 
sometimes with several feet of snow. In spite of the 
snow, we still made it to school every day. 
 
Now we are faced with a pandemic that seems worse 
than the plagues that hit Europe many, many years ago. 
And we must take it seriously because it is sickening 
and killing hundreds of thousands of people in our 
Country. Some have gotten vaccinated, but millions 
still wait and as we wait, we constantly hear stories of 
the Covid-19 getting worse. Stay strong folks because 
there are vaccines that can help and hopefully, we will 
all get one in the next few months. Our daily lives will 
go on with precautions.  
 
Remember to wear masks and distance ourselves six 
feet from one another and avoid large crowds. Our 
Home Association is doing everything it can to keep 
you safe while at the Post, but self-responsibility is still 
important. 
 
  

 
 
 
We still have our friend Tracy Cook on Sick Call and I 
have been told Tracy is doing better. Please think about 
the officer position Tracy vacated months ago, it would 
be wonderful if one of you would step up to fill it.  

 
We are hopeful that events like Flag Day, Memorial 
Day and Veteran’s will be happening in 2021 but as we 
plan these events, we must remember that they could be 
limited or cancelled by Washington or Harrisburg.  
 
During these hard times please remember your family, 
friends and members of our Post. Stay in touch, make 
“buddy calls’ to check on folks. If you personally know 
of any Veteran having especially difficult times please 
let Laureen, our Post Adjutant or me, know so that we 
can contact them personally while we contact other 
organizations that can help. 
 
I am trying to be at the Post more often, but it is 
difficult with my sweet Karen’s Cancer treatments in 
Penn in Philadelphia or Valley Forge many times a 
week. As always you and our Post are in my prayers 
daily and I ask that you remember Karen, in your 
prayers.  
 
With respect, caring and honor, 
Michael G Lewis 
Commander 
Post 933 Hatfield 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS                
 

JAN 31  Board of Director’s Meeting    1100 hrs 
FEB 01  American Legion Post 933 Meeting  1900 hrs via ZOOM 
   Home Association Meeting    2000 hrs CANCELLED 
FEB 14  VALENTINE’S DAY /DAYTONA 500        
FEB 15  PRESIDENT’S DAY  
FEB 28  Board of Director’s Meeting    1100 hrs 
MAR 01  American Legion Post 933 Meeting  1900 hrs  
   Home Association Meeting    2000 hrs 
 
 

http://www.post933.org/
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
We were happy to welcome a couple new members in 
December, Gordon, Boe, James Valenti and David Fox 
are all either returnees after a significant break in 
membership or are transfers from Department Post 
0945.  Please be sure to welcome them when you see 
them. 
 
WHAT’S HAPPENING 
Since December 2020 I’ve processed 19 membership 
renewals.  PLEASE, do not be concerned if you 
receive a Renewal Notice from National/Department 
they do not have the latest Paid information that I’ve 
got.  Now, if I send you a renewal email, THEN you 
can pay attention! We’ve unfortunately had to process 
refunds for several people who had paid twice due to 
these emails.  If you have not renewed your 2021 
membership, please pay your dues as soon as possible. 
Remember, all door cards expired on 31 December 
2020.  Your door access cards were deactivated then if 
you did not renew. We did not meet our 100% goal by 
the end of the year, but we are at 75%!  Perfection is 
over-rated anyway.  Please see the bartender for an 
envelope to submit dues as an alternative to mailing 
them.  For those of you who have renewed your 
membership already, THANK YOU. 
  
We’ve instituted a “Buddy Check” system in which we 
will call all of our most senior members to check and 
make sure they are OK and don’t need anything.  You 
will get a phone call from either Susan Parish or myself 
(thanks Susan for helping out!)  
 
Unfortunately, many of our events have been cancelled 
due to COVID.  But we’re up and running so please 
come out and support the Canteen!  Please check the 
website for our open/closed status before making the 
trip over if you are unsure. 
 
Our Finance Officer Tom Harwick wants to announce 
that Post 933 was given 19 burial plots in Whitemarsh 
Memorial Park for the use of our Veterans.  If you’d 
like to learn more about these plots and get an estimate 
for how much burial in the WMP might cost, please 
reach out to Tom Harwick or myself.  Unfortunately, 
these plots will be given away on a “first come, first 
serve” basis. 
 
SERVICE OFFICER REPORT 
Please Contact Laureen Sendel-Grant if you need 
help with your VA benefits!! 
 

I attended two Tough Customer Team meetings to help 
seriously in need Veterans in our area.  We had two in-
person Legion Meetings on December 7, 2020 and 
January 4, 2021 our next meeting is on February 1, 
2021 and I encourage as many people to attend (via 
ZOOM, I’ve attached the link under IMPORTANT 
LINKS and will send a separate email with the 
invitation) as possible to support the American Legion.   
 
We’ve got the kitchen open and need business to try 
and quash our financial losses during COVID!  
 
The American Legion membership went above and 
beyond when a disabled Air Force Veteran reached out 
to us for some last-minute moving support.  You guys 
made me proud the way the volunteers poured in.  The 
Auxiliary also made a very generous contribution to the 
Veterans pantry! 
 
Also, again, if you donate blood regularly or even just 
occasionally please keep track of your donations and let 
me know, just send me an email.  We get credit on our 
yearly Post Consolidated Report to the Department and 
National for pints donated!  Platelets count too!  
 
ADJUTANT’S REPORT 
If you’ve checked out the Post Website recently, you’ll 
have noticed that we have a new look!  Thanks to 
Alyssa Chellew, President of our Auxiliary.  Please log 
on regularly to check on events and updates.   
 
As you review our new look, you may notice are that 
we have several vacancies, we continue to look for 
Legionnaires to fill the following positions: Jr. Vice 
Commander and an assistant Service Officer to help me 
out!  The few Officers that serve on the boards that 
keep this Post running are doing a huge service for ALL 
our members, but we need volunteers to step up and 
help us keep things going. Many hands make light 
work, when we’ve got vacancies it makes it more 
difficult for the rest of us.  PLEASE STEP UP!  Contact 
the Commander or me if you’re interested in filling a 
vacancy or just helping out. 
 
SICK CALL/TAPS 
Last month we lost: 
Gerald Glendenning  12/09/2020 
Stephen Long  01/24?/2021 
 
We don’t have any updates on a service/memorial for 
Steve Long.  We’ll keep everyone posted. 
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Tracy Cook suffered an aneurysm earlier in January and 
is still in the hospital recovering slowly.  Thanks to 
everyone who showed up for his prayer vigil.  Continue 
to keep Tracy in your prayers.  Please do not contact his 
family directly but contact the Legion for updates. 
 
Bill Engle is still battling an illness but will return as 
the Rider’s Commander! Continue to keep him in your 
thoughts/prayers. 
 
If you know of someone who is ill, hospitalized or has 
passed, please notify me ASAP so that we can 
coordinate the appropriate support for the 
Veteran/family members. 
 
IMPORTANT LINKS 
 
Laureen Sendel-Grant is inviting you to a scheduled 
Zoom meeting on 01 FEB 2021 at 1900hrs: 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82130472640?pwd=b0lsU
mtid0FTK3hyeGg0TTk1V2p0UT09 
 
Meeting ID: 821 3047 2640 
Passcode: 791151 
One tap mobile 
+16468769923,,82130472640#,,,,*791151# US (New 
York) 
+13017158592,,82130472640#,,,,*791151# US 
(Washington DC) 
 
Dial by your location 
        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 
        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
    
IMPORTANT 
TELEPHONE/EMAILINFORMATION:            
1.  Medical or Mental Health Emergency---Call 9-

1-1 or go to nearest emergency room.   
 
2. 24-Hour Medical Advice---610-384-7711, Press 3. 

Urgent Care Eligibility Verification---1-833-
4VETNOW or 1-833-483-8669. 

 
3. VA Urgent Care Support Line---1-866-620-2071. 
 
4. MISSION Act Benefits---610-384-7711, Option 6. 

 
5. Veterans Crisis Line (Suicide)---1-800-273-8255, 

Press 1. Confidential Chat at 
VeteransCrisisLine.net or Text 838255. 24 Hours a 
Day/365 Days a Year. 

 
6. White House VA Hotline---1-855-948-2311. 24 

Hours a Day/365 Days a Year. 
 
7. VA Healthcare Benefits---1-877-222-8387. 
 
8. VA Benefits---1-800-827-1000. 
 
9. MYVA311 (other): 1-844-698-2311, if you don’t 

know who to call. 
 
10. Coatesville Primary Care Clinic---24 Hour Call 

Line 610-384-7711. Press #1 for Refill 
Medications, Press #2 for Schedule or Cancel an 
Appointment, Press #3 to Speak to a Registered 
Nurse for Health-Related Concerns. 

 
11. DAV (Disabled American Veterans) Chapter 25: 

http://www.davmembersportal.org/chapters/pa/25/d
efault.aspx ; email: davchapter25@outlook.com; 
phone: 610-657-7754 

 
12. Senator Casey, Washington, DC - 202-224-6324 
 
13. Senator Toomey, Washington, DC - 202-224-

4254 
 
14. National Service Officer Hot Line - 888-604-

0234, M-F, 9-4PM. To call about your claim. 
 

15. VA Life Insurance:  1-800-669-8477 
 

16. Philadelphia VA Med Center:  1-800-949-1001 
 
 17.  Willow Grove Outpatient Clinic:  215-823-6050 
 
 18.  Spring City VA OutPatient Clinic:  610-948-           
0981 

 
19.  Gulf War/Agent Orange Helpline: 1-800-749-
8387  
 
 
 
 
 

Please submit any announcements or items 
for the newsletter to Laureen Sendel-Grant, 

Editor.   
Requests must be received by the 15th to be 

in the current edition. 
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